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The Duchess

Hilperton Marina £30,000

A 45ft 1967 Braine Boatbuilders 2 berth traditional
stern narrowboat.

This part finished boat would be an ideal project for
someone to complete. She is painted in a blue and
white livery with a complimenting navy blue cratch
cover at the bow.

The Duchess has a Boat Safety Certificate valid until
July 2023.

As you enter the boat from the stern, the engine bay is
unfinished, this will need deck boards fitting. It houses
a Petter engine and has space for extra storage.

Inside starts with the sleeping cabin with a fixed
double bed and various storage compartments.

Along the corridor there is an unfinished bathroom with
a shower tray with over head shower, Porta Potti and
an unplumbed ceramic hand basin.

There is also a side hatch opposite the bathroom,
perfect for extra ventilation on those hazy summer
days or when cooking up a storm in the galley that
follows.

The galley is attractively decorated and comes
equipped with a free standing gas oven/grill/hob,
stainless steel sink, fridge freezer and various areas
for storage.

Along from the galley is the saloon with a solid fuel
burning stove for additional heating, a two seater
settee, shelves and a drop leaf table.

Double doors lead you out onto the front deck with
seating either side and a cratch cover.

The Duchess has central heating throughout.

To arrange a viewing or make an enquiry, please
contact Hilperton Marina on 01225 765243.

Scan the QR code to view online

Overall length 45 feet

Beam 7 feet

Draft --

Headroom --

No. of berths 2

Style of stern Traditional

BSS certificate expiry 19th July 2023

Built In 1967 by Braine
Boatbuilders

Fitout Braine + other owners

Base Steel

Hull Steel

Cabin Steel

Engine Petter PHWM

Gearbox --
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General

General

Name The Duchess

BW index number 60378

Safety certificate YES

BSS certificate expiry 19th July 2023

BSS certificate number 376966/19

Built In 1967 by Braine
Boatbuilders

Location Hilperton Marina

Price £30,000

Berths

No. of Berths 2

Double beds 1

Double beds (temp) --

Single beds --

Single beds (temp) --

Size

Overall length 45 feet

Overall beam 7 feet

Overall draft --

Style of stern Traditional

Structure

Manufacturer

Manufacturer Braine Boatbuilders

Hull ID No. --

Build date 1967

Original steel thickness

Base --

Hull --

Cabin --

Anodes

Fitted YES

Date fitted 2022

Size --

No. of anodes 6

Material

Base Steel

Hull Steel

Cabin side Steel

Roof Steel

Hull blacking

Last hull blacking 2022

Where Bristol Boat Yard
(Marina)
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Running gear

Engine

Make Petter

Model PHWM

Year --

Fuel Diesel

Cooling Skin Tank

Hours --

Last serviced date --

Last serviced by --

Gearbox

Make --

Model --

Year --

Reduction --

Coupling --

Shaft diameter --

Propellor size --

Capacities

Fuel --

Water --

Gas type Propane

No. of gas cylinders 2

Gas cylinder size 13kg

Interior

Fitted

Fitted by Braine + other owners

Date fitted --

Materials used

Floor Marine Ply and
Laminate

Hull sides --

Cabin sides Hard wood

Deckhead --

Bulkheads --

Fittings --
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Equipment

In the galley

Cooker type Gas Oven

Cooker model --

Fridge type 240v

Fridge model --

Other --

Heating

Type Stove

Make Villager

Model --

Fuel Wood/Coal

Other remarks Additional Heating
Eberspacher Diesel
Radiators X3

Hot water

Type Boiler

Make --

Model --

Fuel Gas

Other remarks --

Additional heating --

In the bathroom

Bath --

Shower Yes

Hip bath --

Basin Yes (unplumbed)

Toilet type Porta-Potti

Toilet make Thetford

Toilet model --

Toilet tank capacity --

Toilet remarks --

Electrical systems

DC voltage 12v

No. of batteries (start) 1

No. of batteries
(domestic)

3

Split charging True

Other --

240 volt electrical systems

Inverter make --

Inverter rating --

Generator make --

Generator rating --

Shoreline YES

Other --

Other

Additional information

--
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